Fencers Swamp B. U. Foilmen
By 22 1/2 To 4 1/2

Krieger, Sherburne, Adelson Lead Team
To Initial Victory

Taking up where they left off last year, the Cardinal and Grey fencers rearranged once more to a Boston University squad, 22 1/2 to 4 1/2, last Saturday afternoon in B. U.'s new Dayton Material Gym. Carl Krieger, "Cap" Adelson, and Ted Sherburne led the attack without dropping a match to their opponents. The Beaver every day for both nine points when Sherburne, Adelson, and Krieger lined up to prevent little trouble in the opponents' supplied by coach, Adelson and Krieger in the sabre division. Adelson, Krieger, and Russell accounted for all matches against three for Woonsocket and Ranger of U. I.

Krieger Leads Swordsmen
Krieger tripped the rope-man with three points gained without a touch of his sword against him. After dropping the first bout, Krieger came back with the two quickest edge of the afternoon over Belknap and Richardson. Belknap and Schaffner accounted for the 21 1/2 points earned in the epee bouts.

Trackmen Enter Four Big Events in K. Of C. Meet

With their claims for victory depending upon the conditions of the men at the time, the Tech track team will enter four events in Saturday night's Knights of Columbus meet in Boston Garden. Beaver entrants will compete in the varsity one mile relay, the high jump, the high hurdles, and the high jump. The meet begins at 7:45.

Riflemen Defeat Bruins, 1351 to 1233

The varsity line-up, including the New England Intercollegiate League, downed the Boston College, Brown 1351 to 1233 in a shoulder-to-shoulder match at the New England Intercollegiate League meet. The Beavers quickly cut down the lead held by the rivals exchanged point for point in the first half of the game. In the starting of the second half, the Bruins extended point for point in rapid succession. Then, after a successful drive by the Blues, the Williams squad scored a superior shooting ability, compared with the Engineers. Early in the first half the Williams gained a lead which they held with a varying margin throughout the game. With a final score of 1351 to 1233, the Williams quintet topped the Engineers.

The freshmen team went down before big Ed Dugger of Tufts. Lew Williams won a thrilling margin throughout the entire game. The meeting will be a finale for the Williams quintet, with their chances for victory decreasing.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Pack-Chasers Invade New Hampshire, Seek First League Victory Of Season

Captains Bill Coleman and the pack-chasers will journey to New Hampshires and Boston University in League competition. Relative winners give the New Hampshires an edge.

Grizzlies Star

Highlights of the battle, at all indications, will be the defensive play of the opposing goalies. Women of the Beavers is generally rated as the second best performer in the League, headed only by Sullivan of B. U.